
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5A. Motion to mandate CUSU to continue working with the GU on consultation on and 

development of proposals for a new single union 

http://www.cusu.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

7A. Motion to boycott the Socialist Workers’ Party and its front organisations 

Proposed: Kate Litman 

Seconded: Stella Swain 

CUSU notes: 

1. That in 2010 a member of the Socialist Workers’ Party (SWP) accused a senior 

member of the organisation of sexual assault. In 2012, she clarified that she had 

been raped. 

2. The party decided to deal with the complaint internally, through its own Complaints 

Committee. 

a) Published accounts of the hearing show that the accused was supplied with 

details of the complainant’s case weeks in advance but the complainant was 

not allowed to see his evidence beforehand. 

b) Committee members – who included colleagues of the accused – asked the 

complainant questions about her drinking habits and sexual past. 

c) The complainant was not allowed to speak in the course of the hearings, but 

had others speak on her behalf. 

3. The internal investigation found the accused member not guilty. A motion to 

approve the verdict passed by 231 votes in favour to 209 votes against, and SWP 

leadership insisted that those who did not accept the verdict should leave the party. 

4. In 2013 members were expelled from the party for discussing the case on social 

media. 

5. In March 2013 and October 2013 two more women made accusations of rape 

against senior members. 



a) The first woman commented that the problem was ‘a systemic thing’ and 

that the SWP was a ‘dangerous environment to be in’. 

b) The second commented that ‘the Socialist Workers Party is a group that is 

sexist, full of bullies, and above all will cover up rape to protect its male 

members and reputation.’ 

6. The handling of the case led to a large number of resignations from the party and 

declarations by public figures and academics such as Owen Jones and Ilan Pappé 

that they would not speak at events organised by the SWP. 

7. Lead members of the SWP, such as Weyman Bennett, are also senior figures in 

other movements such as Stand up to Racism (SUTR) and the Stop the War 

Coalition 

8. The SWP are often present at protests in Cambridge, handing out promotional 

material and SWP placards. 

CUSU believes: 

1. Organising spaces must be safe for women and allow recourse to justice for all 

survivors of sexual violence. 

2. The SWP is an organisation which is not safe for women and has systematically 

covered up allegations of sexual assault made against its senior members. 

3. The SWP is using SUTR (Stand Up To Racism) as a front organisation to recruit 

members and rehabilitate its reputation under the banner of antiracism. 

4. There is no place for rape apologism in antiracist and antifascist movements or in 

broader student organising. 

CUSU resolves: 

1. Not to collaborate or work with the SWP or its fronts in any capacity 

a) The SWP and its fronts cannot book CUSU spaces, be present at the 

Freshers’ Fair or benefit from CUSU resources, financial or otherwise. 

b) CUSU will not promote or co-host events with the SWP or its fronts. 

c) SWP and its fronts may not distribute promotional material at CUSU events 

or in CUSU spaces. 

2. To support alternative anti-fascist and anti-racist organising in Cambridge 

a) Continue to support the work of the CUSU BME Campaign, the 

Decolonisation Network, the Preventing Prevent Campaign, and other 

antiracist organising. 



b) To engage with local antiracist campaigns and facilitate student 

involvement in local antiracist activism. 

3. To circulate information about the SWP as laid out in ‘CUSU notes’ to encourage 

people to make an informed decision about whether they wish to affiliate 

themselves with this group. 

a) To support student groups in boycotting the SWP and its fronts. 

4. Where practical, to produce alternative placards to hand out at protests where SWP 

presence is expected. 

5. To strengthen our work supporting survivors of sexual violence. 

a) Continue to scrutinise the university and college disciplinary procedures. 

b) Promote support services such as Cambridge Rape Crisis and the Sexual 

Assault and Harassment Advisor. 

c) Establish a Survivors Forum. 

 Improve CUSU’s own accountability and complaints processes.

7B. Motion to support Fair & Equal Pay 

Proposed by: Stella Swain, CUSU-GU Welfare and Rights Officer 

Seconded by: Edward Parker-Humphreys, CUSU President 

CUSU Notes: 

1. The University and College Union (UCU) is conducting a ballot of its members on 

industrial action, which opens on Monday 9th September and closes on Wednesday 

30th October; 

2. The ballot relates to a claim jointly lodged by the five higher education trade unions 

(Unison, Unite, GMB, EIS and UCU) in March 2019 on the issues of pay, the gender 

pay gap, precarious contracts and workloads; 

3. Staff across the UK HE sector have suffered a cumulative real terms pay cut of over 

17% since 2009; 

4. There are large and persistent gender pay gaps across UK universities, with 

disparities in excess of 15% across Russell Group institutions; 

5. The gender pay gap in Cambridge is worse than the sector average: the mean 

hourly wage for women working for the University of Cambridge is 19.7% lower 

than for men (https://gender-pay-gap.service.gov.uk/Employer/cKLM2VVR/2018, 

March 2018); 

6. A 2016 survey of UCU members found that academic staff work an average of 50.9 

hours FTE per week; 

7. Early career academics and postgraduate research students are often employed on 

hourly-paid contracts which limit their rights as workers and provide little security 

of employment; 

https://gender-pay-gap.service.gov.uk/Employer/cKLM2VVR/2018


8. UCU members engaged in industrial action over a dispute on the USS pension 

scheme during Lent Term 2018 with strong student support, including from CUSU 

and the GU; 

9. Many staff are also students and GU/CUSU members; 

10. At the Michaelmas I 2018 Council, CUSU Council resolved to adopt a Memorandum 

of Understanding with the Graduate Union and Cambridge UCU, which said: 

The unions' interests are aligned: staff working conditions are the conditions in which 

students learn. They also represent the current and future working conditions of many 

students: postgraduate students in particular are often both staff and students. A 

university education is a collaborative relationship between staff and students and each 

benefits from the advancement of the other's interest. 

 

11. At the Lent I 2019 Council, CUSU Council resolved to support UCU’s Get the Vote 

Out Campaign, and, “In the event that the ballot is successful, to fully and publicly 

support staff in their upcoming strike action and action short of a strike”; 

CUSU believes: 

1. All workers have a right to fair pay, pensions and fair treatment and should not be 

discriminated against because of gender, race, ability, or any other protected 

characteristic; 

2. Many of the issues at stake in the dispute, including precarious contracts, 

disproportionately affect postgraduate research students who are CUSU/GU 

members; 

3. Students benefit from working with and being taught by staff who are fairly paid, 

have job security, and are not forced to take on an excessive workload; 

4. Student support for the 2018 UCU industrial action on pensions had a significant 

impact on both the success and impact of the strike, and the increased 

collaboration between CUSU, the GU and Cambridge UCU that followed it has 

benefitted all three unions; 

5. The decline in staff pay and conditions is directly linked to the marketisation of 

higher education, as the current funding system dis-incentivises universities from 

adequately funding their staff and should therefore be opposed where possible.  

CUSU resolves: 

1. To lobby the university, faculties and colleges to provide fair pay, pensions and conditions 

to all of their employees; 

2. To educate and inform students about these ballots, any subsequent industrial action, and 

what this will mean for students; 

a. To assist JCR/MCRs in informing their members about these issues, and to help 

them show their support for the strikes e.g. through motions, putting up posters 

etc.; 

3. To support the ongoing ballots by sharing materials relating to UCU's Get the Vote Out 

effort on CUSU's social media, the CUSU bulletin, and in person; 



4. To produce statements of support for the dispute, to be shared with UCU and other 

relevant groups; 

5. To mandate the CUSU Executive to engage with Cambridge UCU and other trade unions 

during the period of the ballots and potential future industrial action on this dispute, and to 

support those trade unions as the Executive see fit; 

6. To allocate £250 of the Council Free Budget to actions in support of these ballots and 

industrial action, including but not limited to flyers and posters providing information about 

the strike; 

7. And, in the event that the ballots are successful and result in industrial action: 

a. To provide information on the industrial action that is taking place to members of 

CUSU, including details of how to support the industrial action, how we are 

supporting students during the strikes, and the work we are doing as CUSU on this 

issue; 

b. To make provisions to mitigate the negative impact of disruption on CUSU 

members while not undermining industrial action; 

c. To encourage students to where possible not attend lectures, seminars or other 

university-organised activity still in operation on strike days; 

d. To fully and publicly support student campaigning and actions in support of strike 

action, including but not limited to sharing and producing resources and publicity, 

funding and supporting campaigning and actions, as led by students; 

e. To fully and publicly support staff in their strike action and action short of a strike, 

including but not limited to sharing and producing publicity, organising and funding 

picket line support and supporting actions UCU decide to take during the strike; 

8. And, should the ballot not result in industrial action: 

a. To continue to lobby the University to address the issues of pay, pensions, the 

gender pay gap, precarious contracts and workloads. This may include having 

consultation with UCU and other trade unions on further action short of a strike as 

well as raising awareness and sharing and producing resources, and supporting 

student groups that also campaign around these issues; 

b. To continue to provide information about, and publicly promote, UCU membership 

for those CUSU members who are eligible; 

c. To actively and publicly support similar ballots, whether by UCU or another union, 

over issues such as pay, pensions, the gender pay gap, precarious contracts or 

workloads. 

7C. Renewal of 2016-17 Policy 

Proposed: Edward Parker Humphreys 

Seconded: Ali Hyde 

Policy for renewal:  

 

 

 



Policy to lapse: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


